
01.
Navigate to a product and select 
“Minimum Order and Shipping 
Quantities” menu. Check product 
MOQs and shipping case quantities 
for orders over MOQ.

Lidco does not quote or ship partial case 
quantities. All orders must meet MOQ. For 
orders above MOQ, please round to nearest 
case quantity for product.

02.
Note 4-digit product Item no.

Item numbers are listed below each of the 
product images and in the quantity price-
break grids on each product page. You’ll 
need the 4-digit number to request a quote.

03.
Select the Request a Quote button on 
product page

You will then be taked to a new page (step 
4) where you will fill out the Request a 
Quote form.

Lidco products are sold in wholesale 
quantities through a distributor network. All 
wholesale quoting must meet minimum order 
quantities (MOQs) and must be rounded 
to shipping quantities which are listed on 
each product page and on this chart. When 
requesting a quote please include the 
information listed in the instructions below 
including: quantity and part number for each 
of the products in your quote request.
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04.
Fill out Request a Quote form 
completely

Please fill in all fields as directed on the 
Request a Quote form. Required fields have 
an asterisk.

05.
If quote exceeds three unique 
products use the text field below 
quote part number 3 to list additional 
products  

Request a Quote form includes space for 
3 unique part numbers to add to quote. 
Additional space is provided in box at 
bottom of form for larger quotes. List 
additional items by Item no. and quantity 
desired.

06.
Select Submit Quote button when 
finished—a Lidco representative 
will contact you with a quote or any 
additional questions

After quote is submitted, a Lidco rep will 
contact you within 48 hours.
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